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Members of a tour group take In the Poaa volcano In Costa Rica. Tours of the Central American country might also Include a visit to a school and an oxcart factory.

Its

Forget the old tour-group stereotypes. Eseorted
trips have ehanged with the times to satisfy
Amerieans' euriosity and sense of adventure.
By E L L E N U Z E L A C
S P E C I A L T O T H E RUN

About
the
Bus
A tour group eitJoys an
up-close encounter with
elephants In Africa.

rganized travel tours arent for ever\'1 one —or are they?
Frankly, I never thought I'd be
caught dead on one. IVe lived In
several cotmtrles, traveled a bimch and, more to
the point, why would I want to hang out with a
busload of strangers? A busload of old strangers.
After all. Isn't It a well-known fact that most folks
who take escorted tours are — to put It more delicately — of a certain age?
And how much Immersion In a place can one
experience If all you're doing is getting on and off
that bus all day long? Clearly, It has to be better
to go It alone with a guidebook and a map.
So what was I thinking recently when I
booked a two-week escorted tour of Costa
Rica? To my siuprlse, It was one of the best Tours have ehanged
vacations I've ever had.
It was wonderful to have someone else be in from the frantic Image popularized by 1969's
charge. I liked not having to make any execu- comedy hit "If It's Tuesday, This Must Be Belgium."
tive decisions for a while. On top of that, our program were family and blends. Talk about a stress-flpee way to
' •
director, Victor VUlegas, offered an insider perspective spend time together.
As for the old person part and the on-and-offthat I never could have gleaned fh)m a book. And, best
yet, more than one-third of our group — l3outof35 — the-bus part, this trip blew up those [See Tours, 4R]

